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Dig ...

(continued from page 11
First: measure the perimeter of the

trench with' a tranait - two-by-four
meters exactly. Stake it out with string.
Yank out stubborn sage .and
greasewood. Then, with one of the crew
wielding a shovel and another the
screen mesh, begin diggiDg. Toss the
dirt through a screen. Sbake. Pull out
flakes, inSett in labeled bags. Dig down
some more, down to hard pan, stop. Peel
off the sweater, bury a water bottle in
sand to keep it cool. '
Then, clean the scarp with a trowel.

Draw layers in a notebook. Fill in the
pit. Start another. Today two trenches
are finiahed: 70 flakes, one base of a
blade, finely wrought with a notch on
one side. No bones.
In a state which eight years ago

maintained only one state-funded and a
few academic archeologists, today
Wyoming hoats 250of the breed, meet of
whom, like Ron Kainer, are surveying
proposed sites_of coal mines, oil wells,
and transmission lines. In the wake of
the western energy boom, contract ar-
cheology has become bJg busi ness.
About $5 million wss spent Isst year on
contract work--in Wyoming alone, 'com-
pared to a few thoussnd dollars spent

"
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'~These gung-ho
energy people treat
youat times like you're
just another pain-In-
the-ass environmen-
taJist."

"tuming on the j;elevision when a
show's half over and trying to figure out
what happened."
"In20 years, people may look hack on

the loss of our archeological heritage
going on today !IS a terrible atrocity,"
says Reher. "With possibly 100 sites
beipg lost every day in Wyoming alone,
there could be huge gaps in our know-
ledge of ancient peoples we will never
be able to fill, One of the reasons is that
people are out there deciding whether
•siteaJive or die who aren't qualified to
pick up a trow.l.~ .
Dr. George Frison, state areheologiat

and head of the university's depart-
ment of anthropology, speaks gloomily
about the future of the profession in
states with high energy development.
"Wyoming now is the model of archeol- •
ogy at its worst," he says. The problem,
in his opinion, rests on an irreeoncil-
able split between pure research and
contract work. u~~ is based on Science,
the other on compliance - and money,"
he says. "Researchers try to tackle the
'why's' and the 'how's' of human be-
havior, based on the facts in the ground.
Contractors try to' figure out how to
make a buck and still meet the federal
regulations' Add to that a federal
bureaucracy which doesn't give a damn '
about preserving cultural resources,
and you've got nothing»ut disaster."
While other professionals do not see

the two sides of archeology as mutually
. exclusive, many contractors like Ron
.Kainer agree that 'lit is difficult to con-
duct meaningful research when you've
got bulldozers at your back."
Also the process of competitive bid-

ding for some types of contracts works
, as an incentive to hire" the "cheapest
help a ..ailable, sometimes deliberately
overlook sites and do the bare
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ten years ago. . •
Most of this work takes place on lands

managed by the Bureau of Land Man- .
agement and is financed. by mineral
and power companies, which are legally .:
required to look for, and if possible,
avoid significan~ archeological sites
that may be eligible for inclusion in the

e

National Register of Historic Places.
(There are" no requirements for ar-
cheological work on private Iande.)
Also, since the early '70s, the BLM and
the Forest Service have hired staff ar-
cheologists to inventory and evaluate
the cultural resources o~ public lands.
Jobs in the field are opening up faster.

than academic institutions such as the
University of Wyoming can fill them.
Notices of jobs available are plastered
along one wall at-the university's 'de~
partment of anthropology, which
among its studies of man's origins and
relationships, offers courses in archeol-
ogy, the study ofman's remains. Profes-
sor Chuck Reher says, "for the firsttime
_in the histo~ of t~e profession, you can _
tel1your studenta that with a bschelor's
degree in anthropology, they will have
no trouble finding jobs."
In the past, anthropology has tended

to be .either a hobby, the domain of di-
lettantes, or else the life work of uni-
versity researchers. Now it has become
a "fledgling business, emerging out of
academic ideals into the realities of
deadlines for drilling surveys," ssys
Kainer. ,
" The driving foree behind this flurry of
archeological activity is abody of new
federal· regulations. While the basic
charge for the protection of antiquities
on public lands: was given to federal minirilurndataanalysisandresearchiJl
agencies by the Antiquities Act of1906, an effort to save time," according to one
in the tide ofenvironmentall~'gisjation . professional involved in contracting.
in the late '60s and '7.0s, federal agen- "It's the slbbs who get a lot of the jobs,
cies were ordered to seek out and pre- because they're willing to cut-comers,"
serve important archeological sites. .said another. "Bidding competitively
The National Environmental Policy for archeological services as if they

Act of1969 stipulated that archeologi- were plumbing fixtures has greatly
• cal values, among others, ·must be con- downgraded the quality of archeology,"
- sidered before a mllior federal action is says the university's Reher.
undertaken. The National Historic C~rrently, the 22 contracting com-
PreserVation Act of 1966 establishes panills in Wyoming are required to ob-
the Nationsl Register of Historic Places ,tain pefmits from the BLM to do ar-
ss' a means of presemng cultural re- cheological work on the agency's lands.
'!Ourcesand educating the public sbout . While these permits require the "prin:
its cultural past. It also sets up mstoric cipsl investigator" to have a master's
. preservation offices in each state to degree in archeOlogy or anthropology,
coordinate efforts. A 1971 executIve -and some experience in the high plains,
order and the 1979 Archeologica1 Pro-- tbose who work under him or her need
tection Act ad~d weight to these re- to bave no such qualifications.
sPonsibilities, with mandates' to inven- In large companies, the p'incipal in-
tory all cultural resOurces' on' federal vestigator depends upon and vouches
lands, ,nd 'pOwers to fine looters as for the work of the crew chiefs to eon-
much as $100,000. . " duct excavations and make recommen-
Despite this legal backing, many , dations of eligibility of sites for the Na-

c"Olieemed with past cultures worry tional Register of Historic Places. Yet
t.hat pressures frbm' energy develop- .sev~.al crew chiefs of large archeologi-
ment, a shortage of skjlied profession- cal finns -are dropouts from other pro-
als, and the growth of commercialized fessions, with a 'night clsss iIi archeol-'
archeology is resulting in a "shoddy data ogy and a aeason'sworth of surface sur-
collection' ~rocess:'helpless to answer yeys for transmiSSion lines ~ work that
tha fundamental questions "about"the involves no excavations. "It's·like let-
>waYpOOpleshave adaj>ted totheirenvi- . ting'a paramedic do surgery," says As-
ronment, gathered food, ",!d develJ>ped sistant State Archeologist Dave Eckels.
social structures. In light of increasing The hiring' standard' for BLM ar-
destruction of arCheological evidence of cheologists, whose responsibilities in-
ancient peoples' lives, one archeologist elude mnnitoring and approving con-
"C~'f-f,'.,t":JJ1'tt~~{\\t~"l\~~9n to " 'jtrll,c,t;,~'l':~" ~,,~Rh,qurs gfc;olIeg" I~:!"I

anthropology and one introductory
course in American pre-history. The
former Wyoming director of archeology
had a bachelor's degree and had dug one
Plains Indian tipi site when he took the
job. Several past BLM employees,
among others, say that the agency de-
liberately hired areheclogista with the
minimum of qualifications because
"they were cheaper and they weren't as
apt ~ cause trouble and make demands
on the agency."
"It.was a constant fight to get quality

archeologists hired by the agency who
were experienced in the high plains and
basins," recalls Don Hutchinson,
Wyomiilg"s former head archeologist
for the BLM. "And it'. hard for a kid out
of some bachelor's program in an-
thropology to critically evaluate the
work of a contractor who may have 20
years of experience in an area and a
PhD." Although Hutchinson says that
the situation is now improving, the re-
sult has been, according to one profes-
sional contractor, that "you could slide
almost any work by the BLM,"
Currently positions for district ar-

cheologista in three of the four BLM
districts in Wyoming are unfilled. "You
canjust take so muchofajob when day
after day, you have t.o fight with
superiors to make them do the neces-
sary inventories before prejects'begtn,"
says Steve Chomko, former Rawlins
district .archeologist for the BLM, "It's
not just that the agency doesn't under-
stand what archeology's all about _
they think it's a joke. If they spent the
same amount of energy complying with
the preservation laws as they do trying
to avoid them, we'd be getting some-
where."
- As an example of the agency's shirk-
ing responsibility to protect arclieologi-

"Wyoming now is the
model of archeology at
its worst."

cal resources, Chomko points to a policy
decision made by BLM's new Wyoming
director Max Lieurance forbidding an
archeological inventory to be done for
seismic explorafion on BLM lands.
While. the 1966 preservation act re-
quires the state. Historic Preservation
office to be consulted before such deci-
sions are made, no consultation took
ph.ce.

EMPIRE BUILDERS

Some archeologists say that contrac-
tors from surrounding states are flock.
ing to Wyoming, because "anything
goes." .The BLM and state Review. and
Compliance Office, which oversee all
contract work in the state, nave rarely
rejected work for poor quality .. Cur-
ren~ly the stfli!l Historic Preservation
Office has no review and compliance
officer. By comparison, Utah, Idaho and
Colorado are known for. their tough
standards fo; arCheologi';'l work.
WYOI;ningarcheology was once an

empire for George FrisoR, an eX-l'8l).cher
from the Bighorn Bssin who has "col-
lectoedmore old bison skulls, dug more
sites, written more sage papers explain·
ing the ways of past cultures, and but-
ted heads with federal officials with
more vigor than any other single
arcbeologist alive in the state today":;
says a colleague. . '
Frison is still digging and ,doing re-

search, but now Wyoming has attracted

I
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a new kind of empire-builder, such as
John Greer, whose Laramie-based
company, Archeological Services, is one
of -the biggest contracting firms in the
nation. Last summer Greer employed
150 archeologists in Wyoming alone.
An ex-employee says that "quality
work has certainly suffered there - he
has been known to hire kids off the
street, hand them a shovel, and say
"dig". "
According to another past .empleyee

Greer epitomizes one extreme in con-
tract archeology. "He has no moral re-
sponsibility to Wy~:mring's antiquities
- he's out for the money andthat's it:'
This source recalls an incident where
Greer's field archeologists recom-
mended nominating a site for the Na-
tional Register. But Greer, who "didn't
know anything about archeology in this
part of the state, wrote the site off, de·
spite our strong views on the subject,"
Stories of overlooked sites abound.

-Ch~ck Reher' points to a recent discov-
ery of several rare si tes where manoa I

and metates, stones for glinding: roots
and seeds.were still in place whet:ethey
had been used. Reher said, "Because
the crew didn't understand how unique
a-find it was, and since they didn't feel
they were i,yorihcoHecting and hauling
into the pickup, they left them there."
Sometimes major finds are over-

looked by a.number of small, piecemeal
surveyathat.concluda "not significant,"
lind containIittla description of what
was found, Such a stamp, of ineligibility
for National Register status means that
the federal .agency can approve 'the
proposed project without requiring the '
.company to keep impacts on the site to, a
minimum: .But in Reher's opinion,

. "People are out there
decidingwhether sites
liye or die who aren't
qualified to pick up a
trowel," ,

small sites ofjust a few flakes can actu-
ally' be more important for answering
certain types 'ofquestions, such as 'how
.far were ancient peoples trading certain
types of stone for tools.

"The problem is, archeological con-
tractors are rushing around from well

, , pad to well pad and there is no con.
certed effort to sit back and get the
whole picture," says Reher. "Without
synthesis of data and the proposal and
correction of theories, archeology is
mere inventory. If we contmue just to
collect data, we will never understand
what is significant."

"Significant sites," says Ruthann
Knudson, professor of Archeology at
the University ofIdaho, "just don't pop
out at you in the high plains like they do
'in the Southwest. There, any moron
could stumble on a pueblo or a pile of
pottery: and realize it's significant, Here
, signiJi~ce could mean- some tiny flake
- whose source happens to ~ 1,000,
miles away, or a pit at 9,000 feet which
was used for roasting roots at the end of '
the last ice age. To make such' evalna.
tiolJ.s requires' a tremendously sophisti.:,
cated understanding of geomorphology,
animal behav.ior, soils science" hydrol~
oiY, ele., which is sorely lacking, espe.
cially among a number,of contractors:'
The vast number of sites compounds the
problem of evaluating significance.
. SomS 12,600 sites have been, found 'on
inventoried lands that amo~nt to tlu:ee
pereentofWyoming: .

9,000 years ago, looked like bombed
battlegrounds. While the agency has a
legal responsibility to protect these re-
sources, little policing is done. "It's just
not realistic to think that we can police.
every site out there, 24 hours a day,"
says Leicht.
"Pothunting is a common practice in

Wyoming," says Reher. ll.AJmost every-
body has a shoebox full of arrowheads
in their closet. Most of these people are
nice folk .out collecting a few arrow-
heads, on Sundays. But some of them
are pathological- the type that would
kill their grandmother for a point."
While hunting arrowheads on the

surface is now legal, fines range up to
$100,00.0 for vandalizing sites on fed-
erafland. But prosecuting pothunters
is difficult. Several years ago, two BLM
employees who were caught looting In-
dian rockshelters near Worland,
- Wyoming, were taken to court and .let
off with a $100 fine for each and a
tllree-day suspension. The agency has
since spent $1i;,OOOtrying to salvage
the site and assess ,the damage dolie.
Later BLM gave one man dderitOnous
Service.Award for his involvement in'!,
fire program. It was worth several
hundred <lolla"'. "Penalizing' pothun-
ters is ajoke in Wyoming," says Charles
'Love, professor of anthropology, at
Westerll Wyoming College. .

Part of the ·problem is that t!).e cui·
tural resource mllllligilment di\iisionof
the BLM is understaffed aild short of
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Tribes ·hold~energy hostage

Photo by Marjane Ambler
HUGH BAKER re~nts the BIA enlarging it. own staff when the

tribal energy office is doing most of the work.

.
Ph_byN....,.~

MARVIN DRIVER supervises Indisn guides for the tribal energy
oMce and the BIA. • .
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•In battle for control
by Marjane Ambler

NEW TOWN, N.D. - When oil prices
skyrocketed recently, exploration
crews flocked here to the Fort Berthold
Reservation. Members of the Three Af-
filiated Tribii. (Arikara, Hidatsa and
Mandan) saw them 8S a mixed blessing.
With 40 percent unemployment, many
I Indians looked forwardto the increase
in jobs and royalties. However, the
crews left dynamite 'lying around, cut
fences and disrupted the lives of the
people.
"They were running rampant over

the reservation," according to the local
Bureau of Indian Affairs 'superinten-
dent, Harrison Fields (Pawnee). When
the BIA didn't respond to complaints,
some landowners resorted to :>'gunsto
protect their land and livestock. '

The tribes, frustrated by the BIA's
lack of control, decided to take the mat-
ter into their own hands. They adopted
seismic exploration regulations, began
issuing permits and hired Indian
guides, who were paid by the oil de-
velopers, to accompany each explora-
tion crew and make sure it follwed the
regulations.
The program is just one example of

tribes' increasing sway over develop>
ment of their energy resources. Com-
parisons between the Council of Energy
Resource Tribes and OPEC (the Or-·
ganization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries) have focused public atten-
tion on tribal demands for more money,
but the more critical issue to the tribes
'is control.

The issue is crucial to the country. for
wi thout control, the tribes don't plan to
open their lands to further develop-
ment. At stake is the biggest untapped
energy bank in the United States: one-
third of the West's low sulfur strippable
coal; one-half of the nation's privately-
owned uranium; as well as huge re-
serves of oil, gas, oil shale and other
forms of fuel.' ,

While most tribes with oil and gas.
have been pumping for years, only
three trtbes with uranium and' three
with coal are producing. The Navajo
Tribe, the biggest private energy owner
. in the nation, has signed only one min-
erai contract in the past decade. Other
major coal-owning tribes - the Crow,
Northern Cheyenne and Three Af-
(filiated Tribes - narrowly escaped ine-
I quitab1e coal contracts approved by the
I BIA in the early 1970s and imposed in-

formal moratoriums on coal develop-
ment. The moratorium has been lifted
only by the Crows, who signed a coal.
contract with Shell Oil Co. last sum-
mer.

But 1980 begins a new era in Indian
energy development policies, As Ken
Fredericks (Mandan-Hidatsal, director
of real estate for the RIA in Washing-
ton,' D.C., said, "The .trlbes' degree of
sopnisiica~ion in business and their
ability to cope With the blue-eyed world
has increased tremeildously in the last
five years." .
This sophi tication is now being rec-

ognized by' ~..re energy companies, the
Congress, and, grudgingly, by the BIA.
As the tribes' abilities have grown,
Congress and the Courts have been ack-
-w:dq b9.jH~)!ITgf.d1auoas f'T9'}.g::"': e.reib
ed r 10 1oJ,)'l'ftb eormed 9r1 !HJr1Vl .~Clin

nowledging their jurisdiction in energy
development matters. One of the first
decisions facing the next Cogress will
be a landmark bill composed jointly-by
CERT, the coal-owning tribes and the.
federal Office of Surface Mining. The
result of a study mandated by Congress --
in 1977, it provides tribes the opportun-
ity to assume full regulatory authority
aver coal on their land.
With biliions of dollars, millions of

acres and thousands of regulators' jobs
at stake, this new era won't be without
- its problems, The 1980 battleground is
already filled with skirmishes between
the BIA and CERT, the tribes,
and different factions within the tribes.

ONE RESERVATION'S SroRY

At Fort Berthold, the. gradual shift of
control from the BIA to the tribes has
created a war-iness that sometimes in-
terferes with cooperation ..
BIA Superintendent Fields signs

both the BIA and the tribsl exploration
permits, even though-the tribal regula-
tions and permit system have never
been approved officially by the BlA. In
fact, he doesn't expect some parts to be
approved by Washington, His office
also provides the program with a truck,
gasoline and a salary for a field inspec-
tor,
Ultimately Fields believes regula-

tion of energy development is the
. Bureau's responsibility, and he is seek-
ing funds to "hire staff to try to keep up.
"But we don't have the staff or the re-
sources to handle it right now 80 it'~
been a relief for us to have the tribes
assisting the bureau," he said.
The director of the tribal Office of

Natural Resources and Energy De-
velopment (ONREDl, Hugh Baker
(Mandan-Hidatsa), bristles when he
hears Fields' remark about "assisting"
the Bureau. He is proud of his young,
dedicated staff, all of whom are from the
area. He is also proud of the tribal exp-
loration regulations, which are tougher
than the Bureau's. He resents the BIA's
attempt to enlarge its own office when
his is handling much of the work.
Baker says that under the Indian

Self-Determination Act of 1975 (Public
Law 638), tribes can borrow federal
employees, receive grants to carry out
federal services, and direct the BIA to
adhere to tribal priorities,
However, the BIA has often.resisted

tribal efforts in this direction. "They
say' they ,don't trust us, which is true,
but they're also protecting their own
jobs,': Baksr says. He is convinced that
when the tribes get the mechanics in
place, the Office of Nattu=al Resources
and Energy Development staff will be
- capable of taking over regulation of'
both exploration and development of
the reservation's energy resources.
Fields supports the ONRED program

- to a certain degree: "But no tribe can
take over any-facet of trust responsibil-
ity."
The definition of trust responsibility

is now the subject of a raging nation,
wide battle. Even top level Interior-Ds-
partment officials don't agree. Can
tribes market their own resources?
Who has authority over individual In-
dians'lands? Can tribes write their own
regulations if they are tougher than the
3d l. ..9J£!l<.1. ti' ',' . I .1.'

vd nxl liItS'gt::. b~1-ILJdlJa 8ZW 1~iik,:: •• !
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Photo by MiIrjaD. Amblol"
THE ONRED STAFF: (left to right) Carol Heisen, Barb Undley, Connie Price, Hugh Baker, Marvin

Driver, Delreen Bears 'I'atl, Sherry Gillette, Laurie O'Berry. Seated is Terry Stevenson.

Photo by John Martin
DAVID LESTER, director of the Administra-
tion for Native Americans, promotes tribal
economic and social self.sufficiency.

federal government's? Who enforces
the rules?
Barb Lindley, senior planner at

ONRED, says the tribes have good
reason for wresting control from the
Bureau. She says that its overhead
costs are extraordinary - the Ameri-
can Indian Policy Review Commission
estimated that 78 to 90 percent of each
dollar allocated for Indians is used to
administer the BIA.
"But every time we ask for some- -

thing, they say "they're short-staffed,"
Lindley says. However, she doesn't
want to abolish the Bureau, as some
critics .have suggested, because the
Bureau is the only thing standing be.
tween the tribes and loss of their land,

then, the funds had been obligated
elsewhere. .
ONRED eventually succeeded in get-

ting the moneythrough another federal
agency, the Administration for Native
Americans, part of the Department of
Health and Social Services. Whether or
not one assumes the funding problem
was deliberate, the incident illustrates
the .hazards of being dependent upon
federal-giants.

A PLANNING MAZE

But the BIA is not seen by the tribes
as .tbei r only obstacle. Ken Deane
(Arikara), tribal planner at Fort Berth-
old, says the tribal adminiatration is a
m~ze of different offices, named after,

"The tribes' ability to
-cope with the. blue-
eyed world has in-
creased tremendously
in the last fiveyears."

the federal agencies that fund' them'.
Housing and Urban. Development,
- Community ActionProgram, Economic
Development Administration, En-
vironmental Protection Agen~y, Ad-
ministration for Native Americans.
The tribal council is responsible for 25
federal programs funded by 10 different
federal agencies, each with its own
hudgeting and reporting requirements,
. None can plan beyond one year's fund-
ing, and no one coordinates them. .
While the Three Tribes have been in-

terested in comprehensive planning
and management for yesrs, Baker says,
they had trouble until recently getting
federal agencies to respond. If the BIA
had fish and wildlife funds, for in-
stance, they couldn't be used for a
natural resources department that in-
. eluded more than just fish and wildlife
functions,
. However, onefederal bureaucrat,
David Lester (Creek), shared. the In-
dians' concern about fragmented plan-
ning. When he became director of the

hunting and fishing rights, water
rights and other treaty obligations.
First, the tribes must find the means

to handle some of the Bureau's other
functions, she says. Tiley also would
need to establish a financial base,

Unlike stste or city governments, In'
dian tribes do not collect property or
income taxes, and they cannot issue
tax-free bonds. Consequently, they are
almost entirely dependent upon federal
funds to run their governments; edu-
cate their children; and provide hous-
ing, sewer and water facilities.
In fact, ONRED's very existence de-

. pends largely on federal money, Six
months after the tribal agency's budget
had been submitted to "the loesl BIA for
fiscal year 1980, Baker discovered that'
it hsdnot reached the area office. The
propossl was submitted again, but by

Administration for Native Americans,
he .designed a grant program that pro-
vides money for longer tenns. Equally
important. tribes must show that they
are working for the longterm goal of
self:..sufficieI\cy - programs will either
be phased out or bring in the funds
necessary to continue operation
through taxes or fees.
A Three Tribes' proposal was one of

the fi-rst accepted under the new prog-
, ram. Considered a model by CERT, the
plan involves placing 25 different prog~
rams under three departments; each
department head will outline objec-'
tives; and the tribal council will deter-
mine which objectives should be
priorities. \
As for financial independence, sev-

eral of the ONRED staff members are
already paid by fees from oilcompanies,
and the office hopes to be 33 percent
self-sufficient by December of next
year.
Full tribal- government self-

sufficiency will be difficult if'not impos-
sible, however. largely' becauseof a Ieg-.
aey left from earlier- times. More than
150,000 acres of Fort Berthold, includ-
ing the fertile river bottomland, is 00,-
vered by the waters of Lake
Sakakawea, which benefits primarily r-------,-'----------,
non-Indian farmers and industry, Most =~n:5
of the rest of the good farmland (45 per- Il"'\?rli?t::::. 4
cent of the' reservation) is owned by _"",""" ~
non-Indians who homesteaded there 233E.2.t3P'Ibwell."Or1y.82453
when the federal government opened '745~..5"teJ,.

the reservation in the early 1900s, ~~t,;h ====== ...;;;;~
The tribe owns only five percent.of ."

the.oil mineral rights, so if more oil is
found on the reservation, royalties will
go primarily to individual Indian land-
owners or non- Indians. While the tribe
owns 52.percent of the cosl under the
reservation, according to Baker, tribal
leaders are hesitsnt to develop it be-
cause of the severe environmental and
social impacts. Nor will they get any
income or have any control over plans
for a coal gasification plant thst is to be
built just outside the reservation boun-
daries, .
.Elsewhere across the country,
energy-rich tribes are coping,.,jth simi-
lar challenges. The U.!;l.Supreme Court
will rule soon on a corporate chsIJengeof
the Jicerilla Apache Tribe's severance
'tax·-6rM>il. Tbe-.Ji1iariIta try-Jle::
came tile first tribe totakeover some oil l!!===============!!~

wells on its reservation. Many tribes
are considering seeking a Class Idesig-
nation under the Clean Air Act, which
helped the Northern Cheyenne Tribe
force a nearby coal-fired power plant in
'Montana to use the latest cleanup. tech-
nology. The Navajo Tribe has enacted
several taxes, which are being chal-
lenged in court, to increase their return
from reservation energy development.
Baker hopes "the current movement

toward l~dian control over energy de-
velopment continues, no matter which
administration is in power. "It would be
asinine for anyone to disagree with the
trend in indian energy development.
Either there will be no development or
orderly development, meaning a tribal
government structure that assures
regulation and' monitoring, employ-
ment preference and propel' return.
You just don't walk over tribal govern-
.ments anymore."-

Matjane Ambler is a former manag-
ing editor ofHigh. Country News. She.
has received a grant from the Alicia
Patterson Feundation to study Indian
energy development ..
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Powder River's'
new rail track
moves forward
despite foes

by Geoffrey O'Gara

Chicago and North Western Trans-
portation Corp. is inching its locomo-
tives towards the coal fields of the Pow-
der Rrver Basin in Wyoming, But local
· ranchers, Wyoming's governor and the
powerful Burlington Northern Rail-
road are all trying to keep it out,
C & NW is seeking federal loan

guarantees from the Department of
Transportation to help it buy into Bur-
lington Northern's new rail spur to the
coal fields and then build a 56-mile
connecting line between Lusk, Wyo,,'
and Joyce, Neb. This would allow C &
NW to haul Powder River coal into the
vast Union Pacific Railroad system' at
Joyce.
Chances look good for C & NW. Con-

greila recently set deadlines for a deci-
sion by the Department of Transporta.
tion on the loan guarantees, And an
administrative law judge for the Inters-
tate Commerce Cbmmiseion has ap-

Energy

.- .... I 'VIR

Photo by MichaelMcClure
BURLINGTON NORTHERN presently'bauls all the coal from the Powder River Basin coal fields.·

group, Like BN, the ranchers question.
the need for ,the new line; but their
main concern is that no detailed studies
. have been made of environmental im-
pacts in a fragile region that supports
agriculture.
But Franklin acknowledges that he

Backers of' new r rai/route have their .ey~s on Powder River-

proved C,& NW's proposal, though that
. decision has been appealed and now
must be reviewed by the full commis-
sion. '"
The decision was appealed by BN and

the Wyobraska Landowners Assoeia-
tion, a group of about 60 ranchers

whoee operations might be affected by
'the spur .
"We don't think it's possible to build a

railroad through here without' serious
erosion and land and water problems,"
said Carl Franklin, a Torrington area
rancher who heads the Wyobraska

the most lil~ely customers. Export of proved a water export bill for a slurry
water is currently prohibited by Wyom- pipeline proposed by Texas Eastern
ing lsw, so special authorizstion is Corp. The proposal would have ueed the
needed. .~ .same water source that the Little Horn
Basin Electr.ic has filed for junior group holds, and most members of the

water rights on the same water, Basin Little Horn group were involved in the
is considering'four sites in Wyolning Texas Eastern proposal. The. water
and North Dakota for a coal-fired power righte holders formed the new group in
plant that would use the water. AI· order to disassociate themselves from
though no final decision has been made ·Texas Eastern.
on the location, one ~f the first steps Texas ,Eastern is not actively' in-
usually taken is to secure water st the volved in th:e new proposal, though
prospective sites. If the slurry group Jenkins. says it is still'interested,
doesn't .get the water, the power com- along with some other companies, in
pany probably will. building the pipeline. Most of the
John Jenkins, one ofthe partners in financing for the effort is coming from

the Little Hom group, calls Basin's fil-, Chinook Resources, a small Wyoming
ings "a power play." He says, ''We are energy firm. Chinook is a 20 percent
not going to sit beck and let them take partner in the group.
our water.". Herschler subsequently pocket vet-
In 1979, the state legislature ap- oed the enabling legislation for tire

tion 'would exchange federal leases on duction could b~ as low'as 45 'million
the Wa.ateh Plateau in exchange for barrels a day'by 1980 and 40 million
preference right>leaee applications on barrels Ii lIay by 2000. 1979 production
. the Kaiparowits Plateau now held by averaged, 52.4 million bs!'l'e1S daily.
UP8tL: CIlpienf the EIS maybe ob- .
'--' ~ tho BLM ftl.- • Salt' STILL LIFE. The U,S. Departmiint of

.. tal ....... rol" e 0 cos In , .. Agriculture has approved-$341.6 mill-
Lake City, Moab, and Price. comments. ion worth offederallOan guarantees fOr
1m! due by)lec ..9. fuel I hoI pia . l' Th

UTAH COAL. The Bureau. of Land WORLD OIL. For anyone,who's beeli 15 a co nts In .. s1atee. e
M.narmellt1i8a iUUed its tbi~ draft . dozing for the past few years, the CO!" '. " money should enable theplantli to pnl"
eavlnmJlllllltal impact .ltatement pre- greaaional Oft"l4'e.of TeehnoloiY As.- duce 8n estimated 246 million gallons
panel 1iDder the federal coalleaaing _sment reCently announced that'· .of.ethanol·a year. President.Jimmy SEVERANCE TAX AGAIN. Wyom-
syam. The EIS COYers·the Uinta- there is a petroleum eruneh. An otACarfer has let a national gOal of 500 ing Gov. Ed Herschler (0) says he will
SouthweetelD Utai .. ,_ ptudueticm: re- . repirt entitled -World Pe~1eum- ,,"v. . liiillion'gallons ofBlcohol and methane . ask the lil81 state legis1itture to ap-
glon. Eleven filcleral coal ~ are av- ailabjIitr. 1980-2000" says theIll will by the end ofl98l. In~e'W_. projects .prove· a three percent inCrease in the.
allable IiJr IeuIng in' tIi8 areas. The ll108t 1!keJy be little or no increase in were approved for Idaho ($8.1' millionleeverance tax on oil and natural gas,
BIS, in ita "PreIilrreolaltemative," says world oil produdion fri>m conventiona:l .and Montana ($2.8 millioDl. excluding wells producing 10 barrels a
that·seV8Jl of, the traete should be' _overtherestoftheeentury.Not, NEW ~CO. COWRADO.-\;NO dayodess. Herschler is asking fur the
leaeed. reaulting in a,puction of .only will the U.S. be unable to ina:ease -- UTAU -APPROVED ..The regulatory increase in .spite of eStimates that the
· aboIlt"116 Diinion tiJU l}t: __ hie imports above current levels, but 1JU" program for surface coal mining and decontrol of'petroleum prices will p"":'
•. The atement lI1IOconsiders a ~ countlY will face stUfer world com~ti- reclamation in the stlites of New Mex- vide an' additional ~200 million fro~
p1'Op08ll!lClial_ha1)P,,"~ .!iU4....,."~li;l'nr the~. ,. _cfi~. ",nw.,,,,. \.4ll{1/.l,. ,fgo,.::".BU~l\approvedbY.-JI~vel'l11lce taxes by 1985 even without
and Utail"P9'Ul~. '~ .~~.-WiVm:!'''"~ .--.__f'i'-~I A\ldrijs.The.'" eYincreaSe. Herscbler"'!!d,thapredic-__.~.._;........__......;~~:·~7~ 3< -.Jo.<-t:m '..... ,;.,),,,~;,~ !1.: ~''''''. t.ai;i~ • .;~ . . - ": ." .'""){~ ... . '

by Dan Wliipple
SHERIDAN, Wyo, - A group of

water rights owners here is pushing
again for legislative spproval to allow
their water to be exported in a coal
slurry pipeline. __ .
Slurry water export·was approved by

the legislature in 1979 but was v.t,,~;1
byWyomingGov.EdHerschl~r !'owtfll
proposal is running up against the
Basin -Electric Power Cooperative,
_which has filed for junior water rights
on some of tlte same water.
The Little Horn Water Group has

filed for senwr "later rights on 20,000 to
25,000 aci&-feet of water4'ivtft the Li ttle .
Bighorn River in WyoDl!Di.Ifapproved
· by the legislature, 'the-water would be
used to _II, about 25 million tons of
coal, probihly from Montana mines,
tlorocgh a pi line, with Taus utilities

T-
Bat Linl

Texas Eastern project in 1979. How-
ever, the legislature had passed the bill
by nearly a two-thirds majority, Jenk-
ins says he expects that majority to hold
up in the 1981 session,
Passage of the legislation would not

guarantee construction. Wyoming is
.signatory to the Yellowstone Compact,
which requires the approval' of Mon-
tana, North Dakota and Wyoming be-
fore any water can be exported out of
the basin. Montana Gov. Tom Judge
said in 1979 that his stste would sue if
Wyoming went ahead with the project. '
Rob Wallace, another member' of the
water group, says that Little Bighorn
water is specifically exempted from the
compact, but Montana state attorneys'
do not agree.
In addition, the Little Bighorn enters

the Crow Indian reservation when it
"

agreement aHows them to assume
primary jurisdiction over the regula-
tion of coal mining on non-federal,
non-Indiaillands. In addition, they can,
iftheychooee. enter into a cooperative

.; agreement with Interior to provide
state regulation of mining on federal
. lands. Illinoi.s and Utall were given par-
·tial approval of their program, while. .
. Pennsylvania' was not approved.
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The largest of an North American owls, the
snowy can hear the squeak of a mouse over half
a mile away and then fly to it and grasp it uner-
ringly.

..

The

,

.\

by Thomas M. Jenkins-

The ritualsound of sno;'shoes and the
incessant murmuring of the wind
marked time on the winter evening.
The manglanced behind-as he marched
and saw something move in a tree. He
stopped, The eerie light and penetrat-
ing cold pressed upon him.
Suddenly, from across a clearing, a

ghost emerged soundlesaly from a
hranch of a fir tree. It glided on silent
wings toward him, a white shadow. For
a few moments, he couldn't. move.
Then the creature floated upward

and disappeared into the trees over his
head. Moments later the man heard a
thin cry from somewhere among the
snowy trees, and he knew the talons of
the winged ghost had found their mark,
The spell was broken.
But the spook had made a lasting im-

pression on the tra veler. No wonder -
the snowy owl is the largest and most
luxurious in, plumage of all the North
American owls. In its home in the bleak'
arctic tundra, its welfare is linked to
that of the lemmings, which propagate
rapidly and eventually eat up their food
supply, After thousands of lemmings
die, the owls, in turn, are forced to leave
their home territory, startling and de-
lighting observers as far south as
Louisiana. They .are seen on city win-
dow ledges, haystacks, fence posts and
the rigging of ships as far as 300 miles
from land. A young owl from Cam-
bridge Bay, Cansda, flew 3,500 miles to
Sakhalm in the Soviet Union, Some-
times one" of them can be approached"
-and- even picked up, almost tame from
not having ever seen a human. In some
years so many owls descend into the
United States that-they create news-
paper headlines,
Most of the time, this tundra ghost

adapts to its cold environment, nesting
on an outcropbillock or rise (called a
pingalukl, sometimes completely in the
. open, There it lays its eggs on the cold'
snowy ground less than two feet above
soll that has been frozen since the-ice
age. Few ofthe chicks survive the arctic
foxes, skuas, glaucous gulls and jae-
gers. In addition, some fa~1 out of the

silent tundra ghos
at home, ' it
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nest and' off the Pin~ to die from
exposure. Others are s asgame birds
or as trophies.
Yet the' snowy owl rives, partly

because of its effectiveiunting techni-
ques. With a wingspan(tupto five feet,
it flies silently, gracelUlly low over the
ground, rising or falli.u! with the con- .
tours of the land. I.,broad wings,
rounded at the tips, contain soft, downy
feathers that deaden tbe swishing
sound. _
Suddenly it folds its wings and ab-

ruptly drops to poun~on a fleeing
animal's back. Ifthe powerful grip of its
sharp, curved black talons doesn't kill
the prey, the owl wlll break the
..animal's neck with a single bite of its
beak. ,
The owl's patience is legendary, It

will perch for hours on a pingaluk, lean-
ing forward, motionless- except for its
swiveling head. Its partly lidded eyes _
give the bird a sleepy, s upid look. But
.underneath those lids its brilliant,
startlingly lemon-yenol eyes miss no-
thing. It will wait endlessly for a mouse
or lemming to move wimiTI range, then
quickly reach out, ske,.er it with its
talons and gulp it dowd. At night, the
owl can hear the squeak fa mouse over
a half mile away and n fly to it and
grasp it unerringly.
At other times, it wilIattack and kill

larger animals, includi g foxes caught
in traps, fu l l-grown hickens and

st

grouse or ptarmigan downed by a
hunter's shot. It will also fish through
holes in the ice and will eat carrion
when available. One observer.i David
Robinson, tells of a snowy owl being
pestered by a flock of crows in an Ohio
field. "One crow learned the hard way
that not all owls are dazzled by sunlight,
as the pale stranger leaped into its
path, drove needle-sharp talons deep
into its flesh and flapped away to eat
crow and like it.'"

The owl swallows or tears apart prey
up to the size of a small rabbit and
throws back its head with"convulsive
gulpings. A full-grown snowshoe hare
may be devoured in as few as five or six
huge swallows. After srrcb a meal, often
tbe facial disks and breast plumage of
the bird are bloodstained from tearing
apart the prey. If-not devoured on the
spot, the prey is carried away by the
owl, even if the load happens to be an
arctic hare twice the owl's weight .
Even more distinctive is the voice of

the snowy owl. Its booming notes carry
far across the barren' tundra. Perched
on-the ground, the owl leans forward
and violent.ly issues f~ur bellowing
boots, bowing deeply with each. The
sound is wild and, to 'some listeners,
eerie and frightening. Sometimes' the
hoots are 'surprisingly ventriloquial:
they seem to come from somewhere
high above the ground:
But the white owt"is mostly silent

-. ,..

ptngalukits

throughout much of the year. In mid-
May, the unmated male searches for a
female; flying long meandering dis-.
tances over the tundra pingaluks, Once
he finds her, he bows, fluffs his feathers
and performs a brief courtship strut be-
fore eopulation--Sometimes the male
will dangle a fresh-killed lemming
-from its beak to prove his resourceful-
ness in-obtaining food. The birds, once
. mated, remain so for life, it is believed.
If not disturbed, the pair will return to
the same- pingaluk to nest year after
year.

Thomas M. Jenkins is a free-lance
writer in Englewood, Colorado. This ar-
tiele was paid for by the HeN Research
Fund.
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Capital
Current's
Irrigation reform

bill bogs down
by Lonnie Rosenwald

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Legislation
to reform the outmoded 1902 Reclama-
tion Law has been sidetracked in the'
House Rules Committee. -
Republican proponents blame the

administration for the delsy. Democ-
rats say if a bouse opponents' fault.
- .
The Reclamation Reform bill is a

political hot potato for the administra-
tion, which earlier vowed to veto the
House version. Such a veto in tms elec-
tion year could cost Carter SOme votes
in the irrigated Western states.
The administration objects to the

House bill's libersl acreage allowance.
Under its proposal, a farmer could re-
ceive federally subsidized water for 960
acres of private land, plus up to 2,400
leased acres, rather than the maxim urn.
of 160 acres tbat could be leased under
the 1902 law.

Carter also 'wants assurances that
those who benefit from the water sub-
sidy are legitimate farmers rather than
i'eaI.estate investors. Although he has
hacked off from insisting farmers live
within 50 miles of the 'land, he wanta
the House to restore a previous provi-
sion requiring landowners derive a
"significant" part of their income from
farming. --
An aide to Rsp. Steve Symms

(R-Idaho), who is strongly supporting -
the House bill, accUsed the administra-
tion of maneuvering to tie the bill up in
the House Rules Committee.
"I don't think they want Carter to

have the choice ofvel<iing o~not vetoing
it. Those are important Wesjern votes,"
the aide aaid. "

But other observers said Ibiles Com-
mittee Chairman Richard Bolling'
(D-Mo.) and Rep. Morris Udall
(D-Ariz.), who chairs the committee
which fIrSt reported the bill, agreed to
try to rewrite the biJI in order to avoid a
light on the House Ooor.
An aide to Udall acknowledged the

congressman's staff is -"changing our
strategy;" in an effort to avoid the "rash
.of amendments" feared in ",Ooor light.

"Mo's been try-ing to 'figure out '.
everybody's bot~m li~,".,¥> sai\!. "The
cottori growers are down to about 2,00,0 .
(acres of leased land sllowed) and the ,
liberals -are up to about),OOO. But
there's a long ivay jn betweem," the aidesaid: ..' I .• -

Lonnie Rosenw&1d, formerly a repor- .
~l' for the Idaho StalesJn"n, is now
working for _~~".f!cIf.~y~.
in WAAhiftmnft n" -, .,
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Showdown over Jackson airport
The Sierra Club has filed a motion to

interven;in 'a-lawsuit'brought by the-
Jackson Hole Airport Board against the
Interior Department. The board wants
to build additional ramps and hangar
space at the airport, but the National
Park 'Service denied the request, saying
that it has the right to control new con-
struction at the airport, which is lo-
cated- within Grand Teton National
Park.
The airport board's suit says that the

airport ,Permit gives the board the right·
to build anything required for safety-
and proper use of the airport. The Park
Service, says the board, can only review
the plans, not deny them. '
The SierraClub's intervention first

argues that the Interior Department-
does have the authority to rule against
the board's plans. Moreover, if the court
does rule in favor of the airport board,
the Sierra Club 'contends that the use

THE PARK SE;JlVICE, Jackson
Hole Airport Board and the Sierra
Club are squabbling again over
plans for expanding the, facility,
wbich is located in Grand Teton Na-
tional Park -,

permit was illegally issued because the
Park Service does _not have the lawful
authority to give up ~tscontrol ove-r
park land.
-On a related front, the Interior De-

_partment has issued its final plan to
limit noise from flight operations at the
airport (HCN, June f3, 1980). The plan
recommends that no Boeing 737 jets be
permitted to land in the airport. The
report says, "The Service is of the opin-
ion that the inconveniencewill not trans-
late to an economic impact of any con-
sequence in the Jackson Hole area ...The
public benefits from control and reduc-
tion of aircraft noise are considered to
outweigh such inconvenience and
economic factors that may occur."
Jackson Hole businessmen argue

that the jet service is necessary to the
area's resort economy will suffer. The
plan also calls for a curfew on Oights
between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m.
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lestern Boundup
Ground squirrels can expect
1080 treatment in Montano'

?

by Conrad Gilbert squirrels will die in about six to 20
hours after eating the poison.
O'Gara said, that there are some al-

ternatives to 1080 but that none of
them seem practical. Strychnine, the
most often mentioned, does not always
work because ground squirrels often
get sick from it before they have eaten
enough to kill them. Also raptors are
more 'susceptible to strychnine than to
1080. Both poisons are passed on to
birds if they eat poisoned rodents, but
O'Gara said, "I've fed 1080 to eagles and
you can hardly kill them."
On the other hand, 1080 is highly

toxic to canines. The "poison will kill
wolves, foxes, coyotes and doge if they
eat poisoned carcasses. Also directly af-
fected are non-target rodenta such, as
chipmunks, mice, voles and prairie
dogs" .,
Another' alternative: is zinc phos-

'phide, which also has problems. O'Gara
said that it is very strong-tasting, so
many rodents will avoid eating it.
While 1080 produces a 99 percent kill
zinc phosphide will get only 41 percent.
The cost of applying zinc phosphide is
also prohibitive for many ranchers.
O'Gara said that it was more than five
times as expensive to applY. .as 1080,
costing approximately $,8.50 per acre
compared with $1.25 for 1080. 'How-
ev't-er•zinc phosphide is not passed along
to cami vores.
Environmentalists say their greatest

concern about 1080 is i'ts effect' on non·
target species, H.nk Fischer. the,Mon-
tana representative for.the national or- '
ganization, the Defenders, of Wildlife, '
said. '«Not enough is·known/"
Fischer 'l8id that one problem in the

ground squinel si~uat~on IS that many
people just don't care. "People don't

Land Lindbergh. a rancher in
Greenough, Mont., has ground squirrel
•problems. Last year, he says. the little
rodents cost him more than $10,000.
He has tried to control them with

strychnine and has found it ineffective.
One year he fired 50.000 rounds of am-
munition on 500_acres of his land. Two
years later the squirrel population was
as high as before, he says.
Lindbergh is 'not alone in his predi-

. cament. The Montana Department of
Livestock estimates that Columbian
ground squirrels cost ranchers in 19
western Montana countiesas much as
$1.4 million last year. According t~ ,
Lindbergh, the squirrels not only eat
crops but also chew electrica Iwires and ..
irrigation hoses, create mounds in the
middle of fields and undermine build-'
ings with their. burrows. Some ranchers
have reported losses 'of up to one-third
, of their hay crop. .
Next year many ranchers may try an

old but controversial remedy - poison
Compound 1080. A presidential han in
1973 restricted its use to rat control in
cities and limited rodent control in
California, Colorado and Montana, Re-
cently, the Montana Department of
Livestock received .approval from the
U.~. Environmental Protection Agency
to use the poison to kill ground squir-
,rels in western Mon~ana in 1981.
B.rt O'Gara, head of the .Montana

Wildlife Rese.rch Unit. said he dislikes,
poisons of any kind but that some ran-
chers Ualmost have to have 1080."
In ground squirrel control 1080 is

mixed with grains such as oats or bar-
ley .nd is ~pre.d at the mouths of the
squirrels' burrows. O'Gara said th.tthe

, ',' . , Photo by Dick IIaniIOIJ, _ qf WUd1Ife
GROUND SQUIRRELS eat crops, undermine buildingli and chew e1eclrlcal

~ 1 .
wires, according to western Montana ranchers. They'll by to control the
sqnirreJs next year with the controversial poison 108()•.'.'

tend to get very excited aboutground If the 1981 program i•• ucceasful the
~uirrels." F:ischer said. "They're not Jl8e of 1080 is,likely.to grow in Mon-
majestic, they're not very fast, they tana. .<' '; .
don't heve horns. nobody names their In South D.kota;h~wever. the EPA
football team after them so people don't denied a req~t..th;t'appeared to) be
think they're very valuable. But they similar to Mon~na' •. There W8ll one
are the food base' for many animals,'; important difference:' South Dakota
Fiacher said 'that the Defsndera Of wa.outtoget'prairiedoge. which share

Wildlife does not think that large-scale habitat with blacit·footed ferrets." The
useof poisons is 8- good land manage- carnivorous ferretS, whictt are pro-
ment policy but it 'does concede that tected by the fed,!ral government as an
sortie ranchers have a serious problem. endangered speCi,e'E!,would be very su8~
"1080 has a pretty dark history;" ceptibleto1080ittruiyfedonapoisoned I

Fischer. said. "It.i!' a hi.tory' of misuae prairie .dog carcass. Researcbera are
and. lot of destroyed wildlife.· If It's looking at zinc.ph~sphide to solve
going, til be used we want to .ee it used . ranchera' probleinaJn"South Dakota.
in the most, 'environmentaily sound " ,.: .':'.., :.,.'
manner." , .....;-........-
In Montanli it is difficult. to find '

staunch opponents to the use of 1080. Conrad Gilbi.it.i~ ~ j~urnalism stu-
Many environmentalists seem toh.ve dent at the UniverSity of'Montana and
accepted the situation. Some ranchers a reporter for KUFM. a public radio
are int:erested in the studie. on non- station in Mis80UJ",: Mont. ReSearch for
target species but in the me.ntimewill thi. article wss'paid.for by the HCN
continue to use 1080. "Research Fund, '

•

, '

waterborne parasite causes misery', in the mb.Yf'JtainsGiardia:
"Beaver fever," as giardia is some-

times called, can be carried by humans .
as well as animals. The most common
Carriers are beavers, ground squirrels,
mannota, fox, coyotes and cattle ..These
carriera mayor may not be 'affected by
the diseaae. whi~h they p.s. on wi tiny ,
eyota through their fecea. These cyata
.re then wa.hed into streal)Ul and lakea
that frequently look pure. a,nd may be
· in no other way contamina ted. The
eyota are tough enough t~ .•urtive hot
dry or cold wet conditions fo~weeka and
·sometime. montha after they are ex-
creted. One or t':o eyatapicked up sim-
ply through ,wetting a toOthbrush: are
all that is needed to infect a person.
After being inge.tea. the organism

hatches and attaches itself to thiupper
part of the small inlei!tine, where after
about nine days it causes diarrliea. sid-
, ph1ll'ic or "rotten egg" -"b$lches, foul
flatus. lo.sof appetite, weakness,
nausea, and sometimeS abdominal
cramps, If untnlated •. t!)e' ayDlptoms
may la.t. indefinitely. go thrqugh
perioda of remiasion,or they may sub- .
side permanently. Studiesahow that
·~niia predispoaes,pe,ople to ulcers and ,
gellbladder disease. . .
, Quinacrine (.tabrine),. a' qliinineo!\
..1_-- _ -' ._.~.. "" ........

by Louiaa Willcox and Ben Toland ment for the disease. Doctors also pre-
scribe ·metronidazole (lI.gyll and the
antibiotic furazolidone (uruxone)
wllich are somewhat Ie.. effective and
can cause serious side effects.',
ScientiBla have a lot to le.rn.,abOilt .

thi. mYaterious organism. Already
they've found that it frequently eludeii "
detection in water. i.'difficlilt,to,jIiag'
nose. and i. not treatable by tiaditio~i
backcountry' chemical ,purific;"tio~
methoda. Until ~ntJy,' the C!lmpl8i<-
ity and size'of-liltering llquipmentuj,'
thwarted attempta 'to ligurl! 'olit what
watersheds ...... home tcithese pa1'I!sites, ;':

; The di&(lIiostic requirements or ttiree'
. .fresh, stOol aamples have reoiulted hi· .
iiunU.mwl casea where the p,u'II8ite baa,"
been overlooked. " ,
Neither iOdine solutions nor chlorj.,

nation with ,HalazOne consiatently kill
giardia:Acconiing to the Cen~rfcir.
Dise8se Control in AtJanta,Ga •• these
cheDucals can be elfective,' Iiut their.'
.bilitYto kill gianlia changes d~~ •
eally acconling to the acidity, tempera-.,:

" ',ture. 8lld turbidity of the w.ter to be·.
t....a¥. While experta argue abciuttt.e, "
be.t :",,-yto treat suspect water; tiOiling"
vigomusly for three to five minutes. i•• ·•
.t this ·tinie. the recommendedmeth<id. '
~.~ '~~_.::,~ ... ' .. __ .•• _..,., Ii

from carrier ilnitnaIs tir-humans near a
drinking soU'rCe';;ho~ld clue a back-
packar to the priaai6}.el;resence of giar-
dia. Should. pe"!lOn4Gvelop symptoms
ofthe diaesaein'thel>ackcoWltry, he or
she ahould be giveJ!";,fluidaand ifpossi-
ble. electrlllyte;m,~menta. sUch aa
Gatorade or'~,llcq, Jli:lectrolyte Re-
placement witb:G~"').to make up
for fluid looalio,Qi'~. Cleanlin_
is critical to awid ~inating other
individua\s.," ,;}.:~~.
Even water 'lilil!~.12,OOO feet has

been found to, Jie.~'if!!minated. One
reason is that,toO'~ hackcountry
usenlcampaild~f8.doaertluin 100 '
to 200 feet freim :;,_::water sOurce.
response to fiDcliiiC'~rs and human '
feces in la .... and -..... one giardia
expert dubbed tlil\:Miiuon Bells wil-
, de..-·oneoftbl!Woiid'elarpstopen
air toilets.·"'· :,'-· ' ~' •
, Most commul!itj:'outbreaks have
been the reiui~"of\reakdowns in
,municipal tre8_iit~~ma for water
that is derivedliolD'.urfaee sources.
But. ~iDg~ori~rUce Weninger
of the Center for ~ Control. some
of the chlorination "systems in small
,communities have. foUJid to be in- '
,!,dequate !!' kill Jiianliit. even ifwork-

One of the age-old pleasures' of back-
packing is sipping water from high
mountain lakes and streams.-But~s use
of these areas has increased, so have
. problems with waterborne disease
causing organjsms. In the past few
years, the protOzoan Giardis lamblia
has spread rapidly through small
Rocky Mountain towns,aaweUaa wil-
derile" .reaa. '. .
The diarrhea it causes baa occurred

epideinic proportions in reaort to"","
such .s Aspen iindVaii. Colo., .nd
othera amund the rountry, It has in- ,
capacitated entinl'trail crews in Olym-
, pic }/ .tionaIPark; geologis.ts, in~,
Alaska's interior. and climhersin CoJo.'
ado. Wyoming and Utah.
, Since' 1978, Giardia baa earned diS-
tinetion .. the most common parasite
'which eaUSMin_inal disease in the
United states. It appears to be 'more
prevalent in th~ western part of the
coWltry. particularly, Colorado, which
over'the past few yeal'Jl lill,s had .bout
900 caaes reported annually. AcCording
to the Colorado Department of Health,
most of these caaes have. been con-
tractad Iiom backcoWltry water sources
-_...I ~ ..... ,,- ' ......
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DBPARTIIIINT OJ'.1M8UIIANcE
STATS 01'WYOIONG

National Aviation UDderwriters. Inc.,
A"",--iD-Facl tOrN.__ U_ ...
10534 N.tural Bridp Iload, 81. Louia, Mil-
eouri 83134 ..
Lambert Field, P.O. 8m< 10165, St.Loui~
Miaoouri 63146
BUSINESS IN WYOMING POR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
GROSS PREMIUMS RECEIVED $288,656
....... Paid Deduetina Salv... 623,116
....... Incunod 1,110.334
Total AdDUtted Aaooets 11,388,675
Liabilities 9.366,240
Capital Stock Paid Up .
Surplus 2,022,436
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 - 3,170.092
Expenditures for Year ending December 31,
1979 3,402.796.
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b). Wyoming"
1nsur8nce Code, I certify that to the best ofmy
knowledge and belief, the insurer above
named is in all respects in compliance with
~~ laws of thiB State relatina' to iDBUrance.
and it i8 duly authorized to transact the busj.
n ... of insurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980 _
•. John T. YmsdoD
Insurance CollllDissioner

DEl'ARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE or WYOMING

THE NATIONAL INVESTORS LIFE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Second and Broadway Streets.
Little Rock, Arkanaas 72201
Mailing AddreM: Post OtJ'ice Box 3668, Little
Rock. Arkansas 72203
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR TIlE YEAR
ENbING DECEMBER 31. 1979
Insurance Written $-0-
Oross Premiums Received 61,903
Direct Benefits and Losees Paid 14,887
Direct BeDefi.ta and Lossea Incurred 2,488
Total Admitted Auets 167,684,963
Liabilities 166,630,838
Capitai Stock Paid Up 2,000,000
SurplWl 9,064,124
Income during year ending December. 31,
1979 57,133.721
E:zpendituree for year ending December 31,
1979 53,761,707.
Pursuant to Section 26.3-129 (b). Wyoming
Insurance Code, Icertify that to the best ofmy
knowledge and belief, the insurer above
named is in aU respects io compliance with
the lawa of this State relating to insurance,
and it is dUJy authorhllld to transact the buai-
De88 of insuranee in the State of Wyoming.
D.ted Aug. 21, 1980
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commieeioner

DEPABTMBNTor 1NSUllANCE
STATE or WYOMING

NATIONAL OLD LINE INSURANCE
COMPANY
<Mail) P.O, 8m< 2900; LittleRock, ArkllD8llS
!Home) Ca_ 9W_. LittIa Iloek. A,-
k8Nl8ll 72201"
BUSINESS IN WYOMING POR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979 -
_ W_ '7.111.000
G..... Pnmi.... Boceivacl 236,/142.65
DinN:t _ end Loaoee Paid 109.130.56
Direct Benefitl and L08HI Ineur-
nlli 114,926,90
Total AdIiutw _- 232,114l5.629
UehiUti. 2OG.075.161
l;:aJlltaI_ P8icI Up 5.691,448
Sarpluo 22,179,028
1Dcome chaiDt ,." eDdiJII D ...... 31,
Il1'19 81,IS7,ll88
B i I'J .... ,... ....ua, Dei.em1.er 31.
Il1'19 • 52,480,149
-- to __ .... 129(b), W.-..a
-Cade,I""",""'totbe_.cmy
know .... ad betiIl. tile iluarer above
IllUDed ill ia. aD ..... r .. anpItuoe with
.... lowa.cdUo -.JOIaliD8 to __ •
lUIditill~._to_""
-- .c_ill dii _CIIW,.....
iall·_ ""'" 21, _
.. .J_T.~
InsunDce Cc-nrieeimer

DEP 01'
STATB 01' WYOMING

N.tieoaI FiiIetity UfIl !nBaraDce CtaapauJ
1002Walnut_, ~ Cit1._
641011
BIJSINES8IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979 '
- Written· $44,848,833an.. PremiUIDB Recei.... l,6U,979
IJireclBenellto and ....... Paid 296,3501Jirecl_ and LOu. Incumd 304,814
Tola1 Admitted -'- 227,332,228
Liabilitieo 208,619,101
CaPtBl8tOck Fold Up 3,125,000
&ttpI... 17.588.125
- dDrina year eDding o-mbe,· 31.
1979 82,209,959
~ for '"'" endina 0-_ 31,
1979 76,961.560

,<" Punuant to Section 26'3-129 (b). Wyoming
.......... Code.I eertifytbattothe beltCllm,
knowledge and belier, the ineurer above
IIOIIIed ill in ell ....,..... in .... pIienca wjtb
the !awe of tbia State nlatIDg to _eo,
and it is duly au.thorised to traDu.et the 1JuIi.
D88I or insurance in the State of Wyoming.
D8ted Aug, 21. 1980
I. John T. r.qdon
.In8urance Commi.ioner

DEPAIITJIENT OF INSuRANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

National Guardian Life Insurance Company
2 Eut·Gi1man Street Madison, WI 63703
. SUSINESSIN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
InsuraDce Written $111.164
Grose PremiumS Received 9,327
Direet Benefits and Losses Paid 2,862
Direct Benefits Bnd Lo88es InculTed 0
Tlltal Admitted AssetS 204,243,117
Liabilities 190.840.383
Capital Stock Paid Up NONE

_ Surplus 13,402,734
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 42,100.146
Expeoditures for year ending December 31,
1979 40,554,145
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), -Wyoming
Insurance Code. I certify that to the beat ofmy
I[nowledge BDd belief, the insurer above
named is in all respects in compliance with
the law8 of this State relating to insurance,
and it ill duly authorized to transact the busi-
Dess ofiD8U1'8J1e8in the state of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
s. John T. Langdon
ID8\U'anceCommissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

National General Insurance Company
P.O. Box 10155 Lambert Field; St. Louis, .
Missouri 63146 '
10534 Natural Bridge Road; St. Louis, Mis-
lKluri 63134
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
GROSS PREMIUMS RECEIVED $145,319
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage 158,343
Lo.... lncunooi 160.962
Total Admitted Assets 21,375,313
Liabilities 15,513,070
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,512,000
Surplus 4,350,243
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 '<. 18,364,325,
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 17,016,501
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
lnsuranceCode,1 certify that to ths bestofmy
knowledge' and belief, the insurer above
named is in all respects in compliance with
the laws of the State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authroized to transact the busi-
IUlSIIof insurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980 .
8. John T. Langdon
Ineurance Commiuioner
DEPARTMENT 01' INSURANCE

STATE 01' WYOMING
National Fi~ Insurance Company ofHartfonI .
Mail- CNAPlau. - ChiealO Dlinoi.80886 .
Home - 270 Farmington Avenue,
FIlJ'IDibat,on,ConDeeticut 06032
.BU81NE88 IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
GROSS PREMIUMB RECEivlm "'.829
Loaoee P8icI DecI-" Sal.... 4,305
Loaoee !Dc:umd 24,323
TaIaI_ _ 814.756,946
[ iebilitie' 498,188,656
CajiitBIStock Paid Up 5.000,000
8nrpIuo 118.187,389
I-. duriq ,.. -.. Decembet 31,
. 1979 231,928,2C2
B I lih.,. ... ,... eadiDI DeoeIIber 31,
1979 2~_
-. to -. 28-3-129(b~ W.-m.
~Code.Icartif¥tbattotbe Cllmy
"""-Iodp and haliaf iDnro, ._10 in ell in ";,,,,_ with
ibo!awe CIItbe _ -"'to __ ,
endi&ilIdaly._ to __ the .....
_CII_iDtba_CIIW~.
D8ted Aug. 21. 1880 ~
L lobn T, Lanadcaa
~·Cmna"_

. DEPAIlTIIEIIT or INIlU1lANCE
STATS or WYOMING ~

Notional Libert, Lira IDe. Co.-
MAlL: ValJay F..... PA 19493
ROME: Liberty Pwlt, '-or. PA 19355
BU81NESS IN WYOMINIJFoR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
hlaurana Written - ....
0.... ITemiuma _ved 29,198
Dinoet _to end Loeoee Paid 15,078
0;_ Bane6toend Loeoee Incurred 14,528
Total Admitted Aaooets 71,952,290
Liabilities 63,791;636
Capitailltoek P8icI U,p 1,500.000 '
Burp1.. 16.860.653
Income during year ending Deeembe, 31.
1979 56,206,886
EzPeDditureB for year ending December 31,
1979 46,757,902
Punuant '" Saction 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
IDeurance Code, Icertify that to the best ofmy
knoWledge and belief, the insurer above
named is in all reepects in compliance with
the laws of this Stats relatiDg to insurance,
and it is dQly authoriJled to transact the bum-
ness of insurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
s. John T. Lal)gdOD
Inaur6nce Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

NATIONAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
3024 Harney Street, Omaha, Nebraska
68131
BUSINESS INWYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
GraBS Premiums Received $241,977.00
Loll8es Paid Deducting Salvage 140,922.00
L08ee8Inc~ 108,298.00
Total Admitted Assets 409,798,81,5
Liabilities 192,035,504
Cspital Stock Paid Up 5,500,000
Surplus 212,263,311
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 125,636,554
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 105,564,354
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code, I certify that to the best ofmy
knowledge and belief, the insurer above
named is in aU respects in compliance with
the laws of this State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authorized to transact the busi-
ness of insurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
s. John T. Langdon

; lnal1rance Commieaioner
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

STATE OF WYOMING
National Independence Life Insurance Co.
Room 810 Illinois Building Springfield, ILL
62701
Liberty Park, Frazer, PA
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Insurance Written $230
Gross Premiums Received 1,062
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid -0-
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred -0-
Total Admitted Assets 13,160,374
Liabilities 9,203,636
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,504,000
Surplu8 ~ 2,452,737
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 8,994.046
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 10,345,298
Pursuant to Section 26.a-I29 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code, I certify that to th~bestofmy
knowledge ,and belief, the insurer above
named is in all respects in compliance with'
the lawB of this State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authorized to transact the busi-
neu of insurance in the St8.te of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
s. John r. Langdon
Insurance Comm..iseioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

The National Life Assurance Company of '
C~ .
622 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,
CIIDOCia MOO 1Y7
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
Insunnce Written ~ t.
Grooe Pramiuma _ved 27.015
Dinoet _to and Loooee Paid 18,715
m- _ill and Loaoee Ineunod 14,156
Total AdmitlecI Aaooets 44,828.839
Liabil1tl.. 41,l!10.839
Statutory IlepoBit 600,000
SmpI.. 3,156,000
- dDrina yea, endlDjJ Decembe, 31,
1979 1ll,828,913
hpondI- '" year ending Ncem...,. 31, _
1879 I f 20,780.133
PunneDt to 8ectien :18-3-129 (b), WJOlDinc
-- Code,1 eertlfy tbot to"" l>eetofmy
kDowledp and belief. the in.1U'er .bove
DaIJI8d is in aU nwpectI in COIIlpUauce, ~th
.... Ia_ of_Slate nIatlnc to-......
_itilldal,e_totnnuettbe.bnai-
_.c_intbe_otW_ .....
DMC A"ll' 21. 1980 .
•. .JoImT,Luadna
......... c-mu .. oner

DEPARTMENT O~ INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

National Home Life Aasurance Company
Valley' Forp, PenDByJvania 19493
BUSINEB8IN WYOMING POR THE YEAR
lINDlNG DECEMBER 31. 1979
IDSurance Written 1992.149
GI'08El Premiums Received .11.862.
Direct Benerlts aDd Losses Paid '164,822
IJirecl ilenefito and Looou In,unooi 166,417
Tola1 Admitted _ 205,575,514
Liabilities 174,163,216
Capita:J Stock Paid Up 1,111,000
Swp1u. 30,301,297
Income dwing year ending December 31,
1979 238,994._
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 234.946,473

J Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
InsuranceCode, Icertifytbat to the beSt ofmy
knowJedge and belief, the insurer above -
named t. in all respects in compliance wi£h
the law8 of thi8 State relating to inlUrance,
and it is dJ,l1y authorized to tran8act the busi.
neee of in.eurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
s. John T. Langdon
Insw:ance Commi88ioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

NATIONAL PRODUCERS LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY
Mail: P.O. Box 16294 Phoenix, Arizona 85011
Home: 244 W. Osborn Phoenix,Arizona85013
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Insurance Written $.0-
Gross Premiums Received 12,573
Direct Benefits and Lo88esPaid 2,184
Direct Benefits and I.o88eS Incurred 1,758
Total Admitted Assets 30,814,007_
Liabilities ~ 27,173,817
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,391,273
Surplus 2,248,916
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 3,687,479
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 3,471,737
Pursuant to Seetion 26-3·129 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code, I certify that to the best of my
knowledge .and belief, the insurer above
named i8 in all respects in compliance with
the laws of this State relating to insurance,
and ft is duly authorized to transact the busi~
ness of insurance in the Satate of WyomiJ;lg.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980 '
s. Jobn.T. Langdon
]nsurance Comrmssioner/

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

National Liberty Life Ins. Co. of Americ-a
Liberty Park, Frazer, P~nnsylvania 19355
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
No Direct Business in 1979 .

Insurance Written None
Gross Premiums Received None
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid None
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred None
Total Admitted l\SBetS $3,,000,583
Liabilities 136,412
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000
Surplus 1,364,170
Income during year ending December 31,
1979. 335,754
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 141,75-4
Pu1'8uant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code, I certify that to the best of my
knowJedge and belief, the insurer above
named is in all respects in compliance with
the laws of this State relating to in8urance,
and it is duly autho~ to transact the busi-
ne88 of insurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commi88ioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY .
National Life Drive, MontpeJ~er, Vermont
05602
.BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
Ihsunmce Written, $838,722
Ol'O8lPremiuma Received 102,084-
D__ to and Loooee Paid 7,234
Direct Benefits and LoB8es Incurred 2,787
Talal Admitted Aooata . 2,330.369.946
Liabilitl.. 2,179.975,873
CepitaJ S...... Paid Up NODe~
8iuploi 160.394,073
lDeome--dUriDg year 8ndiDa December 31,
1979 411,950,871
E"JIaDltituree for yaar ending Decembet 31,
1979 388,487.l()8
Punuant to _Dn 28-3-129 (b), W)'OIDing
Inounnca Coda.lcertifjothettothebeotnCmy
know1eclge aad. beUet, the UlJUrer above
named is in aU JeII)eCtI in comp1iUC8 with
the !awe of tbio State NIatlng to iueunmco,
and it illdUly._ to tniIaot the buai.
- CII__ in tbe 8Iate CIIWJOIlIi\I8.
Dated Au •. 21, 1980
.. John T. Lahadon
Inounnca CammilIeto .. ,

I •
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Bulletin Baard
YET ANOTHER COAL MINE

The Office of Surface Mining is holding a
public hearing on Nov. 5 inGillette. Wyo., to
receive comments on a draft environmental
impact statement on the proposed Rojo
Caballos mine in Campbell County" Wyo.
The mine will be owned and operated by
Mobil Oil Corp. and will remove about 317
million tons of coal over a period of 24 yea18.
Copies of the EIS ore available at the Camp-
bell County Courthouse in Gillette and from
OSM, Brooks TOlJlera, 1020 15th St., Denver
. Colo. 80202. Written comments should be
sent to OSM at the same address by 4:30p:m.
on Nov. 19. For further information contact
Robert Schueneman or Florence Munter-
Sehaller at (303) 837-5656.

ENERGY ACTIVISTS
The Boulder Energy Conservation Center

is holding a Community Energy Planning
Conference in Boulder, Cole., on Saturday,
Nov. 8. The program is.designed for those
working toward better use of their commun-
ity .energy resources. Contact Suzanne
Gripman, BEee, 929 Pearl Street. Boulder,
Colo. 80302 or call (303) 443-8942. The con-.
ference is one of three to be held in the West - .
this year and is open to residents of Mon~
tans, Wyoming, Colorado and Utah only.

DEAR ABBEY
Author Edward Abbey will appear at a

benefit for the Utah Wilderness Association
on Nov. 14, 1980. Along with Abbey will
appear the "Deseret String Band" and "Ad-
rift." Copies of Abbey's new book, Good
News, wili be sold and the prcceedadoneted
to the association. The UW A reports that it
is "dangerously low on operating funds."
Tickets are $5: The benefit party will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at the South High School Au-
ditorium, 1575 South State Street, Salt-Lake
City. For further information contact the
Utah Wilderness' ASsociation, 523 Judge
Bldg., Sslt Lake City, !ltah 84111.

WYOMING WATER WORKSHOP
The Wyoming Outdoor Cou~cil is spoDBOr-

ing a workshop on the future uses ofWyom-
ingwater. Organiud under a grant from the
Enviroumentai Protection Agency, topics
covered will iocIud. water for mining and
exploration, synthetic fuels, power plants.
slurry pipelines and transbasin diversions.
Itwill be held Nov. 15,9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Natrona County Library in Casper. For
further information write Water, Box 28,
Lander, Wyo. 82520 .

GRAZING RULES
Persona grazing livestock on public land

have until Nov. 28 to comment on proposed
revisions in federal grazing regulations. The
rules would increase from three to five years
the time livestock operators may ta'te to
comply with grazing regulations. The rules
also provide for increased consultation bet-
ween local Bureau of Land Management of.
fieiale, livestock operators, state officials
and local wildlife and conservation interests
before adjustment decisions become final,
Other provisions would allow swifter reduc-
tions of use under certain circumstances.
Copies of the proposed regulations will be

- available at BLM offices in each state.
Comments should be mailed to the Director,
BLM (650), Washingtou, D.C. 20240.

A WINDMILL? WHERE?
Siting can make or break a wind generat-

ing system. A 76-page booklet by the De~
partment of Energy's Pacific Northwest
Laboratory tells you how to decide where to
put your machine. "A Siting Handbook for
Small Wind Energy Conversion Systems"
(PNL 2521 Revision No. 1) is available from
the National Technical Information Service,
U.S. Department of Commerce, 5285 Port
Royal Rd., Springfield, Va. 22151.

DUMB FARMER RULES?
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland aoyo
that fanners should send him lists of rules
that they consider onerous, unwarranted or
just plain dumb. He says, flU a regulation
doesn't make sense, we'll junk it." Dumb
regulations should be sent to Bergland,
USDA, 1400 Independence Ave. S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

, ,
SOLAR RETROFIT

The Energy Extension Service of North-
eastern Colorado is sponsoring a conference
on solar retrofitting" of residences, Sept.
20-21. Conference topics will range from
add-on collectors to tax incentives to insula-
tion. A free products trade fair will be open to
the public. The conference is set for the Lin-
coln Community Center in Fort Collins,
Colo. For more information, contact the
Energy Extension Service of Northeastern
Colorado, 425 N. 15th Ave., Greeley, Colo.
80631.

COMMUNITY ENERGY IDEAS
What Your Community Can Qo About

Energy, a 28-page booklet prepared by
DOE's Solar Energy Research Institute, de-
scribes existing community projects and
tells how to start similar ones elsewhere. For
a free copy, write: Document Distribution
Service, Solar Energy Research Institute,
1617 Cole BlVfl., Golden, Colo. 80401.

AWAPOW.WOW ,
The American Wilderness Alliance is

sponsoring the first annual Western Wil-
derness and Rivers Conference to be held in
Denver Nov. 21 and 22. The subject is energy
c1evelopment and wildland resource protec-
tion in the West. T'>e keyoota apeeehon Nov.

». '22 will hi delivered I>yInterior Seezetary
Cecil Andrus. For further inlOrmation con-
tact Jerry. Mallett or Sally Ranney, AWA,
4260 EastEvaooAve., SuiteS, Denver, Colo.
80222 orc:al1 (303) 758-5018. The conlOrence
will he at Trinity United Methodiat Chureh.
Registration is $37.

BESOURCE-CONSTRAINED
ECONOMIES

The economies of North ~erica have de-
veloped in' a climate of ample natural re-
eeurcee. Now that the resources that Made -
these economies successful are running low,
what a<!iustm.nts need to be mode? The Soil
Conservation Socie~ of America has pub-
lished a book t!lat .diseuases the question:
Resource-Constrained Economies: The
North American Dilemma. It is available
from SCSA, 7515 NortheaotAnkeny Rd.,
Ankeny, Iowa 5?O21 for $8.50 per copy.

PHOTOVOLTAICS eONFERENCE
The Solar Energy Research Institute is

holding a three-day meeting to 'present an
overview of the advanced research and de-
velopment programs in photovoltaic solar
technology, to provide the opportunity for
the attendees to receive the most current
and significant research information in
photovoltaies, and provide a forum for in-
teraction and-critical discussion. The regtet-

.... ration fee is $60. The conference will be held
Nov. 18-20 in the Four Seasons Motor Inn in
Colorado Springs, Colo. For furtherinforma-
tion, or to pre-register, contact SERI at 1617
Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo. 80401 or call (303)
231-7361. Space is limited at the meeting.

HeN Holiday Bonus

When you UBe this coupon to order your gift subscriptions
to High Country News, you save $15on the third one (and each one
after that)." To take advantage of this special discount, send your
cheek with your order by Dee. 15. ($15 each for two subscriptions and
$10 for each additional one.)

Mail to HCN, Box K, Lander WY 82520.

.,fSTAKING HOMESTAKE
The Colorado Department of Health is

holding a hearing to consider evidence con-
cerning the -necessary licenses for Homes-
take Minhig Company's uranium mill site
and uranium. tailings disposal site in
Saguache County, Colo. Anyone who wishes
to p~rticipate formally in the hea~, with
the right to Cf08&oexamine witnesses, must
apply for porty BtBtusby Nov. ·~2. To do so,
contact Dr. Robert Arnott, Colorado De·
partment of Health, 4210 E. 11tb Ave., De-
nver, Colo. 80220. After 9:00 a.m. on Nov. 7,
the public may review a copy of the draft
summary of the radioactive materials
license at the same.address. The hearing will
be held at 9:00 a.m., Dec. 10, at the Gunnison
County Bldg., 200 E. Virginia Ave. in Gun·
nison, and will continue on Dec: 11 and 12,if.
- necessary.

() Yes, I'd like to give a year or HeN to:.
,
Nam : .

Addreoa .

City ..

State & Zip , , .

Name ~

Address .

City .
State ~ Zip ..

Name .

Address : .

City ~ : : ~ ..
State & Zip.' : .

Name .

Address ..

City ..

State & Zip , ..

•-" COAL LEASE SALE
.The weak:coal market is not deterring the

Interior Department from offering 11 coal
lease t'!!cts that will yield 18 million tons of
annual production by 1987 in the Green
River-Ham's Fork region of northwestern
Colorado and S9uthem Wyoming. The sale
will be held in three stages, beginning on
January 14, 1981j with additional·sales in
April and October on days yet tube deter·
mined. ThOsale will be held specifically for
small and disadvantaged'bUs.iness intereSts.
For further information contact the Interior
Department, 18th and C Sts. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20240.

/

( ) Please send a gift ,card in' my name.

* 9(fer applies to.new subscriptions only. If you have more names, please enclose
them on a separate sheet. .' "
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Dpinion
l

THE HONEYCOM.s BlJITES, in the Wyoming Basin.

Wypming Basin furor masks a worthwhile, crippled program
ft's fashionable to look at Washington these days as ag~ping purse, and our

representatives as eager siring-tighteners. Most recently, the Wyoming delegation
was outraged to discover that the National Park Service was studying the Wyom.
ing Basin for "park potentia!."
This is the same Park Service that may have to close Yellowstone next winter for

lack of funds, the same agency that-can't even maintain existing buildings in
Glacier National Park. "I find it incredible," said Rep. Richard Cheney (R), "that at
a time when the Park Service can't take decent care of the extensive lands and
resources it already has, the agency isbusy looking at more land."
A month later, Sen. Malcolm Wallop ·(R) announced proudly that the Senate

Appropriations Committee had cut the Park Service's funding for investigating
new areas from a requested $1 million to $100,000, with halfofthat designated for
an Ohio study. He also expressed relief that the Park Service would no longer be
compelled to "deliver 12' new park proposals to Congress each year,"
That would seem to,be the end of it - another dollar-wasting venture exposed

and exorciaed by the pious budget-cutters. Indeed, it probably is the end ~f any
Wyoming Basin study - Park Service officials in Washi~n, D.C., say it's
practically dead. Before it's .buried, though, we should' look' more closely at the
"""""'" and the crippled program as a whole. ' ,
First of all, the Perk"Service does n'!t throwaway money scrounging around for

12 new ~ to brilljlto Congress"aeh yeai; it simply presents annually a list of 12
possible park aress, some newly studied" some old This year,' for example, only ,
three Dew possibilities were held up for Congress' review - the 'others have been '
on~e list 'or years, and several are ';'''ring approval by Cong."si.. What's more,
this 1is.t seryes an important purpose - :i{,"!i.nkshigheSt those areaa .. hose special
qUalities are most immediately threatened, How elae would Congi'ess,know?
,Second, theseareh for new areas wiiJ,park clWacteristies.caD. actually save
federa1 fundS. The reccmnsissnce survey done on the Wyoming Basin Cost about
$4,000. Such prelimiDary reviews may save us the expense of wasWUI, full-scale
study prqjecta that Congress sometim"" initiates, usually for areas that lie in the
backyard of so!"e powerful legislator., Areas that show # pot.,ntial in the

reconnaisance survey are then studied to see if less costly alternatives to park
designation would protect the area's special features, In a total of 10 such alterna-
, tive studies completed last year, the Park Service eliminated seven areas from
further park consideration. Ifpark designation still seems worth pursuing, an area
then goes on the list of 12 forwarded to Congress. Congress alone makes the final'
decision on new parks. '
But the Wyoming Basin study never got nearly that far. While the state's

congressional delegation gasped loudly about a 22 million-acre study area, the
. Park Service - again, at a cost of only $4,000 - was narrowing its attention to
areas that represented only a small fraction of the whole Basin. Those areas
contain some fascinating geolngicfeatures that genuinely might make a good park,
in a natural region. that presently' is not represented in the Park system.
Now none of this will be considered. And the public comes away with the

impression that all of'the Wyoming Basin's potential energy resources were near-ly
locked up (wrong), that the whole area was one step away from becoming a park
(wrong), and that money needed elsewhere was diverted into pointless, expensive
studies (wrong).
The Wyoming delegation is right in Saying that the Park Service is underfunded

in other areas. But that problem ,- which involves deteriorating park facilities,
underStaffing and weak scientific programs - isa matter of billions of doIIa~s. The
study of potential new areas, which' nationwide cost only about $300,000 last year,
is a smart way to keep valuable, potential parks 'frOm being destroyed: simply
because nobody noticed. That-doesn't mesn they'libecomeparks if Congress
doesn't wantthem to, only that we'll know where they are for future consideration,
and bekept llbreast of what· pressures assail them. ' , "
It also offers a professional, rather than political, ~pproach to building'; truly

nw",sentative park system, ';"ithout imposing an immediate financial burden
during this budget-balan¢ing period. Amid the sound and fU1'yraised by thewyom- '
lng delegation, that re~sonable investment for future ge;'erationshas been all but
foi:~otten. '

-.GOG
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, DEFENDING CITizENS

IiearHCN,

Although I haven't decided' what
choice I'll niake in the voting hooth
l\Il)v:"4, Pd like-to defend Barry Com-
moner and the Citizens' .Party (HCN
Editorial, 10-17-80).'
I heard Commoner speak here last

week, and found his informative talk a
refreshing respite from the usual
drivel. Sure, the Citizens' Party is
guilty of sporting some political'
rhetoric, and I agree that its message is
long on criticism and short on solutions.
But what party isn't?
At least the Citizens' Party has cor-

rectly identified the cause of some of
the critical problems' facing our
economy and social.systems, and is try-
ing to educate the ,general public in an
effort to restore popular control. The
Republicans and Democrats, furiously
engaged in their game of "get thee to
the left. of me," seem content to march
forward (or stumble forward, as the
case may be), looking neither left nor.
right (in a. non-political sense), until
doomsday;
Tbe Citizens' Party 'won't save us;

anyone who looks to a political psrty for
that purpose will invariably be disap-
poin~-, ~:!'t co!'!parecUo the"c;ompeti,-_
tion, I think the GitiZens' Party plat-
form merits support for what it does
offer, rather than criticism for the lack
of solutions that may not be tbere for
anyone.

Sarah Gorin Jones
Madison, WI.

WILDERNESS:
DILUTE THE MASSES

. Pear HCN,

I offer the following comments in re-
lation to Louisa Willcox's article "Bud-
ding BureaucraCy Cppes With Crowds,
Confusion and Conflicts" (HCN,
9-19-80).
Nobody in the wilderness movement

likes the thought of increased regula-
tion on their favorite outdoor activity -_
hikingthe wild country. However, all of
tis would probably accept this ~ even
welcome it - as an alternative to de-,

velopmeitt now threatening many p0-
tential wilderness areas: '):'he easiest
answer to overcrowding-ef the. wilder-
ness is, of course, designating more viiI·
derness to dilute the masses. That may
be a short-term solution, but it cer-
tainly seems attractive.compared to our
present predicament - too few desig-
nated wildernesses and too many pe0-
ple out to er\ioy them.
I find the recent Forest Service T.V.

ada depicting the tremendous damage
hikers do to 'the wilderness quite
humorous. An: over-used campground'
can surely recover in one or two years,
hut after listening to these ads one
could think this was a major threat to
the national forests. At the same time,
. the Forest Service readily approves or
sometimes even promotes all kinda of
permane/ltAestruction to potential
wilderness. The drilling-rigs preeently
working away in the middle' of the
Cabinet Mountains Wilderness (west-
ern Montana) and the recent- proposal
to explore with tons of explosives
throughout tbe Bob Marshall Wilder-
ness come to mind. I wonder if we will
see this on T.V. in ads brought to us by
the Forest Service?

Bill Schneider, Editor
Wild America'

,,

WHAT'S THAT TICKING?

Dear HCN,
Sometimes I wonder if it's really the

worldwide time 60mb ticking so loudly
or the "lub-dub" of my own anxious
heart obscuring my reasl!n and'CSusing - ~
me to believe in those forebodings of
doom. (Ijust finished "Gloom and doom:
the prognosis biz broods and' deludes"
(HCN 9-5-80).
In this crazy.world, in which strength

and patriotism are equated with over-
equipped arsenals of nuclear and chem-
ical .weapons, it seems frighteningly
likely that WW ill could mean\the end
of us all. The sad thing is that the
Holocaust could happen not because of
mankind's planning, but in spite of it.
We've created too many monsters and
have developed (at least some of us!) a
mentality capsble of thinking someOne
could actually "win" a nuclear war.
Out here in Nevada, with the spectre

of the MX Missile looming on the hori-
zon, it's hard to be too optimistic ahout
. the future. Even though vocal conser-
vatioriists are scarce out here in Sageb-
ruSh &bellion Country, the environ-
ment itaelf is well worth conserving.
Reading HeN makes me misty-eyed

for Wyoming. Thanks for a little pers-
pective on the state of the world.

Marta Adams
Reno, Nev.

BOOK BEARLY RECOGNIZED

Dear HCN;

Though usually it i~n't a good idea to
respond to a hook review, I feel comPel-
led to comment on the review of my
book The Bears of Yellowstone that
Ge~ffrey O'Gara wro'te for HCN
(9-18-80). The review is bewil,dering. It
is so inaccurate that I hardly recognize
the hook he describes as mine. He says
that the book is "only slightly more

substantial than the dull little psrk
p8l/lphiets you pick up at the r,anger'
station." By contrast, HCN readers
might like to know that A, Starker
Leopold, in his foreword to the hook,
describes my discussion of bear natural
history (both black and grizzly) as
''probably the most oomplete )IUd com-
prehensive summaries yet assembled."
The material is....atleast, substantial.
Mr. O'Gara also disapproves of my

analysis of the grizzly management
controversy, dismissing it as a public
relations effort on behalf of the Park
Service, Thisjust isn't true. Neither the
Park Service nor the Craigheads are
portrayed as lieroes or villains in the
book, and I take considerable pains to
describe the bleak future the bear faeea
jn the Yellowstone ecosystem. More
importantly, iny book provides the pub-
lic with an alternative interpretation of
the controversy, one that deals in his-
torical precedent and researcb informa-
.tionratherthan in the prevailing fash-
ions of environmental journalism. It
confronts a number of issues that have
been neglected by popular journalists,
and does so in a balanced manner.
Mr. O'Gara further wishes that the

hook contained more lore. Part illofthl!
-.' hook, entitled "The Bears of Yellows-
tone: An American Romance, It contains
at least 32 distinct stories gathered
from the rich litsrature of Yellowstone
bears, from the 1866 s to the present.
Perhaps Mr. O'Gara found the hook

so unsatisfactory because it was not the
hook he wanted it to be. It is aimed at
.the general Yellowstone visitor audi-
ence. It is not a scientific treatise, or an
exhaustive analysis afthe controversy.
Either would take many hundreds\of
pages. It is, however, a thorough intro-
ductory. survey.of tbebears of Yellowa-. .
to'ne, their world, and what they have
meant to us.
Prior to' writing this letter, ,Mr.

O'Gara and I h:ave "had a nice corres-
pondence, debating such deathless and
imponderable issues as whether a
5O,Ooo-word hook is short, medium, 'or
long, and why it seems that anybody
who disa~s with the Park Service is
automatically assumed to be a suppor-
ter of the Craigheads. We haven't set-
tled much, but it's been kind offun. And
though my objections to the review are
perh8ps morel'olitelyworded than they
. were when we first corresponded, they
are just as strong. Whatever kind of
review the boOk deserved, it was cer-
tainly entitleC:l to a more careful read-

_ ing than it got from Mr. O'Gara.

Paul Schullery
Manchester, Verm!lnt

I

HA HANDED CAPTION

Dear HCN,

Thanks much for priMing Bill
Schneider's guest editorial "Who Are
the Beal Extremists" (RCN, 10-17 -801.
Bill Schneider is editor of our quar-

terly magazine, Wild America. He also
is a wildlife biologist by academic hack-
ground and work experience.
I thought that the Oct. 17 issue was

especially goc:id,with excellent cover-
age of the western political outlook
from an environmental standpoint.
However, the beautiful high moun-

tain lake scene on Page 4, regardingthe
proposed Lee Metcalf Wild"Aless arti-
cle, is incorrectly captioned. The body of
water is Ha Hand Lake, not Ha-Nana
Lake, as you have called it. It sits under
Hilgsrd Peak in the' background, the
highest peak in the Madison Range. As
.8 native Montanan, I have camped
near the lake many times and have
, numerous ph~togt'aphs of the ';;;ene.

Clifton R. Merritt
Executive Director
American Wilderness Alliance

(Ed. note: The Forest Service gave us
the Ha-Naoa Lake photo, and so named
it. Thie wouldn't be the first time Clif
Merritt and the Service have seen
.things differently.}

•

BURROS TAKE OVER

DearHCN,

Re: Georgie Leighton's letter ahout
Grand Canyon burros (HeN 9-19-80). ,
Sorry, bu~thecanyon burros have not

adapted to the desert. Burros chase
other animals away' from the watsr
sources, and when their own thirst is
appeased they foul the leftover water so
that no one ...".'hikers included - ean
use it. Bighorn sheep, a true desert
dweller, will graze by nibbling atabush
here, a bush there, and leaving most for
later: A burro eats the planta right
down to and often including the roots.
The small canyon animals - squirrels,
mice, kangaroo ~rats - are being
pushed out ,fthe ecoysystem. They sim-
pl:( cannot compete with the newcom-
ers.
An animal adapts by fitting'into an

ecosystem, not by destroying the Qther
animals in it. The canyon ecosystem
, was upset by the intrusion of the burro,
an exotic species, and the elimination of
the predators, the mountain lions. Man
must turn to predator status to restore
the balance as mnch as it can be done.
There are more than, four traila in the

Grand Canyon. Though admittedly
most foot traffic and all mule traffic is
confined to three trails.. I have hiked
more than 2,500 ",-iles in the canyon.
Believe me, burros do a hell of a lot
more damage to the backcount,.y areas
of the Park, as opposed to the Bright
Angel-Kaibab oolnplex, than do the
hikers or r8.ngers.

Slim Woodruff
Phoenix, Ariz. 85021
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Checklist

prepared by Betty Warren, Friends
of the Earth, San Franeisco, 1980,
228 pages, paperback, $5.110. '

ReView by Geoffrey O'Gara

Betty Warren must have a mind' of
steel. She has compiled in this bOOk
over 1,600 listings of books, publica-

by Louisa W'illcox

The afternoon haags balanced bet-
ween last week's flirtation with snow
and a full-blown winter affair headed
here tomorrow. The warm air feels lazy,
but already hovering over the moun-
tains are cirrus clouds,their thin
shapes bent by high winds. They herald
storms from -tbe- West. But we're bois-
tsred for winter, with three cords of
wood stacked outside and dried fruit in
jars on shelves in the kitchen.
There's gold still ,on the wiIlow,

thoUgh, ,and red Iii}'" on the wild rose ..
I'm checking oldhauntB befure they're
tucked in for the season. Up the trout-
clear Popo Agie River, pants roIled,
hopacotching 1>n granite boulders,
smooth ... tortoise bscks. The nsxt trip

tions, organizations and even audio-
visual materials that might be useful to
explorers in the wilderness of energy
and environmental problems and, is-
sues. Iimagine Warren is now ina stB:te
ofjelly-like collapse, blind and deaf, as-
sailed by alphabet demons.
, She has produced a useful guidebook,
and o~e that may startle even those
immersed in the field: There is simply a
tremendous amount of literature on
these subjllCts, from highfalutin' theory
'to practical 'fix-it .manuals. You will
find here brief notes on such subjects-
you-never-asked-about as EnerlW Pol.
icy for New Zealand (by Dellis Hock-
ing, Friends of t!)e Earth) or' 'The
Energy Efficient Church (by Douglas
Hoffman, Total Environmental Ac-
tion). ~_ ..........._~ __

.- It's lioiiS:Yfleld, so busy thet Warren
had scarcely a cIJance of keeping her
checklist current. In whatever field
you've recently been reading, you will
probably find some deficiencies, either
because of space limitations or the con-
stant flow of new p.ublications. On the
subject of low energy use housing, for
instance, she misses some key volumes':
William Shurcliff's Superinsulated
Houses and Double El!velop'L
Houses and 'Pam Sniith and Lee,
Porter's Energy Producing House:
Handbook Case Study of a Passive
Solar House,
Ina way, though, that's quibbling. In

an area where one is already immersed,
suchgapa can be found; but ifyou'rejust
getting started, this reference work
gives you plenty of leads, and you will
eventually find your way to the most
.current sources.
I The organization of the book is
somewhat confusing. It', broken into

this way will be on akis most likely,
Tomy right, the south-facing canyon

slopes are grizzled wi th tufts of sage,
like so many unshaven chins. To the'
left, the hiUs are dark,with lodgepole,
except for occasional patches of snow.
Far below the waterfall, I can still hear
it throwing its ventriloquist voice on
the wind.
I drop down into a 'damp gorge, a

wrinkle so ,deep that thO! sun rarely
warms it. Above white ~oam falls over a
jumbled heap vf granite - not in one
neat sheet, but in fingers that' poke '
through odd gaps in the rock. Some of
the spouts are half-frozen. Some are
shaped like wild boar's tusks, others
like a girl's long tresses hung before her
head to wash, '
Below 'ea'ch spout lies a dark, "

saucer-like pool, rimmed with ice fro-
zen in crowfoot designs. If you look
closely at these sheets, air bubbles can
be seen underneatn, squirming like
ceIls undsr a microscope;
Out of range of water, I 'scramble up

to the second tier of the fans, on
polished pinkish rock. Up theSe snow-
jammed cracks, climbing means kick-
ing, wedging slippery SDCaktlrs, then
hauling your weight with your hands.
But after a few mllre snows, melts, and

, sections such as "Energy and -the Envi-
ronment:' tlAppropriate Technology"
, "Geothermal Energy" and" the like,
with subheadings in several sections.
You might miss pertinent matsrial by
looking in the wrllng places. For in-
stance, the "National Academy of
Science's Energy for Rural De-
velopment: Renewable Resources
and Alternative Technologies, is
listed under-ltEnergy Conservation _
Appropriate Technology in the Third
World," But it might also have been
• under "Alternative Somes of Energy"
or "Energy and the Environment _ In.
ternational Development," Inevitably,
. subject areas overlap; cross-referencing
could have been bettsr.

-One othertl!ing - 'the ~~ iriii'-;t-
self-as an "opinionated guide." I wish it
had been more opinionated. Many
books in the energy field are slow reads,
dull and sometimes unrewarding.
"Warren has been very restrained in her
comments on these resources. When
she does let her adjectives get the better
of her (for instance, when she calls
Warren Johnson's Muddling Toward
Frugality a "hopeful- even humorous
- beak") she's done readers a big favor.

We are warned from the start that it's
impossible to keep up with the changes
in, publications, dates, and prices, but
we 'worry about a .lack of reasonably
near-term updating in at least one
entry, High Country News raised its
subscription price almost a year ago
from $12 to $15 annually. The
Checklist- has us down for $10 a year: a

,~"rate we haven't offered since 1977. Is
this a'n attempt to sabotage our circula-
tion department, 0.- is ,thl' Checklist
trying to tell us something?

-'~
,freezes, this-rock will be glazed thick
with ice, and the game will be ice-
climbing. Front pointing on crampons
-- schunk, schink withIce ax and,
hammer. '!'hen I will be able to pick my

, own routs, unconfined by rock cracks
and holds.
On the landing above the first set Of

falls, are shallow basins that catch the
spiIl rolling down the rock. Some water
flows out into a troll-sized cave where it
makes ilhollow so'und against the roof.
Suddenly a small brown trout dalts ,

into the cave. He must have flopped
down the \lpper falls somehow. The way
he's headed will lead him down a dark
undergroUl!d path to the pools below. I
wonder ifhe'll di"in the falls or C':eoze'f
he does not take the drop. .
Perhaps he's tough enough to survive

an icy winter in the pool's sandy bot-
tom. I do not see him come out of the
cave again,
The sun sinks low, tinging the hills

with sorrel. Heading home, I am over-
,taken by two hunters on horses. The
pack horses behind them are trotting
head down, deer carca .... lashed on
their backs, Dar.k deer legs stick up on
ei,ther side of the horse's bellies, s1!!'ay-
ing to the rhythm of the trot. They have
heim cut ofT at the hock.

1

Classifieds.
C•••• lfled .dB COl' 10 cents 8 word.
They mUll be preplld.

JOE BACK'S BOOKS: HORSES, HITCHES
& ROCKY TRAIUl, "the peeker's bible" _
how to pack anything poJ8ible on horse or
mule. 52 illustrations. $8.75 postpaid.
MOOCHING MOOSE & MUMBLING
'MEN, and THE SUCKER'S TEETH ~ two
bJoks of mountain fiction, with many pen-
and-ink drawings. $4.25 each postpeid. Joe
Back, Box 827, Dubois,WY 82513.

--~
JOB OfE,NlNG Executive Director, Soutb-
eaSt Alaska Conservaf!i,on Council (a reg-
ion81, non-profit coalition of conservation
organi.zatioDs throughout Southeast
·Alaska). Headquarters in Junea u;supervise
-2 to 3 staff. Salary negotiable. Contact Con-
nie Barlow, Chairman Staff Selection Com.
mitlee, 811 Basin, Juneau,' AK 99801. (907)
586-3930, Apply by November17.

IDAHO FOREST RESEARCHER. The
- Idaho Conservation League is hiring a
researcher~coordinator for a 33-month forest
"management project. Rese~rch, writing, and
administrative skills needed; forest issue
background desirable. Salary begins at $800
per month. Resumes by November 11; be-
ginning date December" I. Job description
available from Pat Ford, ICL. Box 8{4. Boise
ID 83701 (208-345-6933), '

mAHO FOREST ORGANIZERS. The Idaho
Conservation League is hiring two 'field or-
ganizers for a 33~month forest management
project. Organizing experience, writing and
publicity skills needed; forest issue back-
ground helpful. Salsry begin, at $800 per
month. Resumes by November 11; starting
date December 1. Job description available
from Pat Ford, ICL, Box844, Boisem83701
(208-345-6933).

SOLAK
conUMIB
SPECIALIS!'
The Solar Energy Research Insti-
tute has an opening lor a Senior
Consumer Specialist. This posi-
tion is responsible f"r all
consumer-oriented acUvities at
the Insmute. An expanded prog-
. ram is being planned that will ad-
dress consumer questions raised
.by the use of solar-conservation
systems in centralized and decen-
tralized applications.

The position requiresan individual
with a' broad understanding of
solar technologies and how con-
sumers use them, of marketirfg
techmques, and censumer protec-
tion experience. Candidates
should have significant policy
level experience preferably at the'
-state or f.ederai.level, and a de-
monstrated management baCk-
ground. An undergraduate degree
in a relevant area is required. An
advanced degree is p,referred.

Qualified applicants should send
their resume, inclUding salary his-
" tory and professional references
(no phone calls) to SOLAR
ENERGY RESEBACH INSTITUTE,
Dept. 744, Personnel Services,
. 1617 Cole BOUlevard, Golden, CO'
80401. We are an equal opportun-
ity employer. A DOE Contractor.
Adivision olthe MidwestReseaich
Institute,


